Viking Custom Paint Process (cULus Listed)
Concealed Cover Plates
Description: Viking concealed cover plates are UL listed to accept any type and manufacturer of paint within the
constraints of Viking's quality control requirements. Acrylic latex and latex paints require a longer drying time.
Acrylic latex and latex paints with sheen qualities other than flat may not be exact matches.
Terms and Conditions of Sale: Orders covering special painted products are not subject to cancellation except
by written permission and then only upon agreement to make payment for work already performed. Viking
reserves the right to over ship special painted products produced in excess of order quantity at no charge. No
return of these products is allowed. Changes to products may result in the loss of listings or approvals.
To Order: Contact your Viking SupplyNet Customer Service Representative.
Identification of Custom Paint Color: All custom color painted cover plates will have an identifying label affixed
to the inside of the cover that indicates custom color and will have a representative sample (a paint dot) of the
paint on the label.

Pricing Matrix

Set-up Cost

Unit Price

Processing
time

$230.00

Set-up fee if customer sends paint to be applied to cover

$325.00

Set-up fee for all special painted products using Sherwin-Williams (or similar
commercial paint) color chart/fan.

$385.00

Set-up fee for "Industrial Color Match" with Sherwin Williams paint.

$3.25

List price for specially painted products is calculated by adding $3.25 to the
list price of the same product in the standard white finish.
Sherwin-Williams Part Number or Color Match - 10 working days from
customer order

Cover Plates

Commercial paint number other than Sherwin-Williams - 15 working days
from customer order
Customer provided paint - 20 days from receipt of paint
Sherwin-Williams paint number or color match - (800) cover plates

Number of
Covers

Per Set-up Cost

Commercial paint number other than Sherwin-Williams - (750) cover plates
Customer provided paint - 1 gallon container = 500 covers, 1 quart container
= 125 covers.

* NOTE - Net price for extra gallon of paint is $180.00
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Viking Custom Paint Process (cULus Listed)
Frame Style Sprinklers and Recessed Escutcheons
Frame Style Sprinklers: Viking Frame Style sprinklers that are currently listed to be painted white can
be painted a custom color paint within the constraints of Viking's quality control requirements.

Recessed Escutcheons: Viking Model E-2 threaded recessed escutcheons are available for custom
color paint choices.

Terms and Conditions of Sale: Orders for special painted products are not subject to cancellation
except by written permission and then only upon agreement to make payment for work already
performed. Viking reserves the right to over ship special painted products produced in excess of order
quantity at no charge. No return of these products is allowed. Changes to products may result in loss
of listings or approvals.
Pricing Matrix

$325.00
Set-up Cost
$385.00

Unit Price - Frame
Style Sprinkler

$5.25 to List Each

Unit Price Recessed
Escutcheon

$4.50 to List Each

Set-up fee for all special products using SherwinWilliams/Benjamin Moore (or similar commercial paint)
color chart/fan.
Set-up fee when sample is sent for "Industrial Color
Match". Only paint types approved by Viking's quality
control requirements are allowed. For example, "metal
flake" paints are not allowed.
List price for custom painted frame style sprinkler is
calculated by adding $5.25 to the list price of the same
product in the standard white finlsh.
List price for custom painted frame style sprinkler is
calculated by adding $4.50

Processing Time

Sherwin-Williams/Benjamin Moore Part Number or
Color Match - 15 business days from customer order
Commercial paint match using a customer-provided
sample - 20 business days from receipt of customer
Sherwin-Williams/Benjamin Moore Part Number or
Model E-2 Recessed Color Match - 15 business days from customer order
Commercial paint match using a customer-provided
Escutcheons
sample - 20 business days from receipt of customer

Number of Units

Sherwin-Williams/Benjamin Moore Part Number or
Color Match - 750 units per gallon of paint
Commercial paint match using a customer-provided
sample - 500 units per gallon of paint
Sherwin-Williams/Benjamin Moore Part Number or
Model E-2 Recessed Color Match - 500 units per gallon of paint
Commercial paint match using a customer-provided
Escutcheons
sample - 500 units per gallon of paint

Frame Style
Sprinkler

Frame Style
Sprinkler

* NOTE - Net price for extra gallon of paint is $180.00
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